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ABSTRACT: The effect of type and content of wood fibers on the thermal, mechanical and rheological behavior of the commercial bio-

degradable polyester product, EcovioVR (BASF) is analytically studied. EcovioVR is basically a blend of poly(butylene adipate-terephtha-

late) copolyester (EcoflexVR , BASF) and polylactide. Three different types of wood fibers, based either on raw cellulose (Arbocel) or

selected conifers (Lignocel), with varying fiber size at various weight fractions were used for this purpose. The role of these fibers on

the thermomechanical performance of EcovioVR was investigated in terms of several experimental techniques including scanning elec-

tron microscopy, differential scanning calorimetry, dynamic mechanical analysis, creep, tensile testing, and water uptake at room tem-

perature. At the low wood fiber content (20 wt %), Lignocel composite’s properties are predominant compared with the Arbocel

composites. It has been found, that at this wood content, an efficient compatibility between matrix and fibers is achieved, leading to

superior reinforcement. This trend is completely reversed at higher filler loading, probably due to the poor interfacial

adhesion between the matrix and Lignocel occurring at 30 wt %. This behavior was supported by all the experimental methods

employed. VC 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2015, 132, 42185.
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INTRODUCTION

Biobased polymers made from renewable resources have been

found as a potential replacement to resolve the environmental

issues associated with petroleum-based polymers, while they are

connected with a variety of biomedical, structural, electrical

applications and food packaging or agriculture. These biode-

gradable polymers are mainly the aliphatic polyesters produced

by microbiological and chemical synthesis, natural polymer-

based products, and their blends.1–3 Among them, poly(lactic

acid) (PLA), polycaprolactone (PCL), polybutylenesuccinate

(PBS), and polybutylensuccinate–butylenecarbonate (PBSC) are

commercially available at present.4

Polylactide (PLA) is a thermoplastic material, belonging to the

family of environmentally friendly biodegradable polymers

which has attracted a lot of attention in recent years.5,6 Poly(bu-

tylene adipate-co-terphthalate) (PBAT) is a biodegradable fossil-

based aliphatic-aromatic copolyester.7

Blends of a soft polyester like PBAT and a high-stiffness poly-

mer like PLA were used to achieve specific mechanical proper-

ties by making flexible materials with reduced stiffness by

adding PBAT or vice versa.8

The thermal and mechanical resistance of these materials can be

improved by the addition of nanosized or microsized fillers or a

combination of them, consisting simple and economic ways for

producing a desirable material with specific properties.9,10

Study of a new material system, based on the commercialized

PBAT/PLA blend, EcovioVR produced by BASF and consisted by

45% of renewable resources has been performed in Ref. [11.

Two different filler types namely silica nanoparticles and wood

fibers were employed for the mechanical enhancement of

EcovioVR . A comparative study of the thermomechanical proper-

ties between the two series of composites, was performed to

detect the different matrix-filler interactions.

The incorporation of lignocellulosic material as a filler into

polymer composites has received increased attention particularly

for price driven and high volume applications. The advantages

of natural fiber composites are their low density, low cost,

renewable characteristics, and complete biodegradability.12

Wood/plastic composites (WPCs) have attracted attention in

this context, because WPCs are regarded as an effective means

of using waste wood and/or plastic.13 Furthermore, wood

acquires one of the important characteristics of plastic, that of
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easy molding, in WPCs.13,14 When hydrophilic wood and

hydrophobic plastic are mixed,13 their interfacial adhesion is

not good because of their poor compatibility, leading to poor

mechanical properties of the composite. To improve their com-

patibility, various compounds have been tested and reported so

far; in general, a small amount of polyolefin modified with

maleic anhydride (MAPO) was found to be an effective compa-

tibilizer, and many kinds of maleic anhydride-modified polyeth-

ylene (MAPE) or polypropylene (MAPP) are now commercially

available.13 Marcovich et al.15 studied the effect of chemically

modified wood flour on the properties of composites using

unsaturated polyester as the plastic. They found that composites

prepared with maleic anhydride-treated wood flour had better

performance under compressive loads. These results suggest that

derivatives of natural products might be promising compatibil-

izers of WPCs.

The use of wood flour (WF) can reduce material costs and pro-

vide specific properties such as low density, high specific stiff-

ness, and biodegradability.16–19 In particular, WPCs with 50 wt

% or less polymer by weight, have been accepted by the con-

struction industry and homeowners, largely for decking, fenc-

ing, roofing, window profile, and automotives.17 Talc (up to

30% by weight) can have a positive influence on modulus,

strength, processing efficiency, creep and elastic recovery per-

formance of WPCs.20 A combination of organic (e.g., wood)

and inorganic (e.g., talc) fillers in PLA may lead to interesting

composite properties. The effects of WF and talc loading with

silane treatment on thermal, mechanical, and morphological

properties of the PLA-based composites were thoroughly stud-

ied in Ref. [16. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC), scanning electron microscopy

(SEM), and stress–strain behavior were employed to evaluate

the thermal degradation, thermal transition, morphological, and

mechanical properties of the composites.16 In recent years, sev-

eral studies have been made for the use of wood fibers as a

reinforcement for biodegradable polymers,4,21–26 introducing a

different potential for wood composites.

In the present study, a new material system, based on PBAT/

PLA blend, EcovioVR , reinforced by three different types of wood

fibers is examined. The aim of this work is the experimental

study of the effect of various types of wood fibers on the ther-

momechanical performance and viscoelastic properties of

EcovioVR . Given that the relative humidity is a crucial factor

affecting the materials macroscopic behavior, the water uptake

of the composites under examination has also been measured.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

The selected grade EcovioVR L BX 8145 (EC) is basically a blend

of poly(butylene adipate-terephthalate) (PBAT) copolyester

(EcoflexVR F BX 7011), which is based on nonrenewable resour-

ces, and PLA (NatureWorks). Because of the PLA content,

EcovioVR L BX 8145 consists of 45% of renewable resources. The

material in pellets form was dried at 75�C for a minimum of

4 h prior to use in a desiccating dryer. Melt mixing of wood

fibers with the matrix was performed with a Brabender mixer at

a temperature of 180�C, while the rotation speed of the screws

was 40 rpm. Maleic anhydrite was used at 2 wt % content, as

well as dicumil peroxide 0.7 wt %, to enhance compatibilty

between wood and the polymer. In Ref. [27, a detailed analysis

concerning the effect of reactive modifier, initiator, and process-

ing conditions on the final grafted maleic anhydride of PLA is

presented.

The temperature for melt-mixing was kept as low as possible in

order to minimize the effect of degradation. Hereafter, the

material was compression molded at 130�C, using a thermo-

press and a special mould of 1 mm thickness. The material was

then cooled slowly down at ambient temperature. Three differ-

ent wood-fiber (or wood-flour) types, were used at a content of

20 and 30 wt % each, in order to prepare 6 different composite

materials. The first wood fiber was of type LignocelVR BK 40/90,

which is cubic structured soft wood from selected conifers with

a particle size between 300 and 500 lm. The second type desig-

nated as ArbocelVR C-320 and the third type ArbocelVR C-100,

are raw cellulose fibers with a particle size 200 to 500 lm and

70 to 150 lm correspondingly. Wood flour was kindly supplied

by J. Rettenmaier & Sohne, Rosenberg, Germany. All materials

types and their abbreviations are presented in Table I.

Fourier Transform-Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-IR)

FT-IR measurements were made by using a Bruker Equinox 55

spectrometer. Sixty-four scans were collected for each spectrum

at 2 cm21 resolution.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained by

direct observation of the topography of the sample’s surface

with a NovaTM NanoSEM 230 (FEI, Hillsboro, OR) scanning

microscope operated at acceleration voltage of 5 either 15 kV.

All the studied samples were coated with gold to avoid charging

under the electron beam.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

Calorimetric measurements (DSC) were carried out using a

Setaram DSC 141 instrument, calibrated with an Indium stand-

ard. Each sample was heated at a constant heating rate of 5�C/

min from 20 up to 180�C, and the thermogram was recorded.

DSC samples were taken from the centre and the edge of a 2-

mm-thick material sheet. Three specimens of each sample were

measured and the results were averaged and summarized in

Table I.

Table I. Material Types Examined

Abbreviation Wood flour type

Filler
content
(wt) (%)

Grain
size (lm)

EC – 0 –

ECLWF20 Lignocel BK 40–90 20 300–500

ECLWF30 Lignocel BK 40–90 30 300–500

ECAWF20 Arbocel C320 20 200–500

ECAWF30 Arbocel C320 30 200–500

ECBWF20 Arbocel C100 20 70–150

ECBWF30 Arbocel C100 30 70–150
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Tensile Experiments

Tensile measurements were performed at room temperature, fol-

lowing the procedure presented in Ref. [28. Five specimens of

pristine EcovioVR and of each composite were tested, and the

average scatter is presented in Table III.

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis

Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA) experiments were per-

formed using the TA Instruments DMA Q800 instrument. The

mode of deformation applied was the single cantilever beam,

and the mean dimensions of sample plaques were 12.6 mm 3

2 mm 3 17.5 mm. The temperature range varied from 25 up

to 120�C. The temperature dependent behavior was studied by

monitoring changes in force and phase angle, keeping the

amplitude of oscillation constant. The experiments were per-

formed at five frequency values of 1, 5, 10, 20, and 40 Hz, and

the heating rate was 3�C/min. The storage and loss modulus

master curves versus temperature were then evaluated, by apply-

ing the time–temperature superposition principle.

Creep Experiments

Tensile creep experiments have also been performed with TA

Q800, for a specific time period equal to 60 min, at ambient

temperature 25�C. Two stress levels namely 2.5 and 4.5 MPa have

been applied for the tensile creep tests, for all material types.

Water Uptake Experiments

Water absorption was determined according to ASTM D570

method. After drying for 24 h, the weight and the thickness of

the samples were measured. Then, they were immersed in dis-

tilled water at room temperature. Each sample was removed

from the water, dried by wiping with blotting paper and

weighed immediately in order to calculate the water uptake.

Moreover, the thickness of each sample was measured in order

to determine the thickness swelling. After each measurement,

the samples were immersed in the water again.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fourier Transform-Infrared Spectroscopy

In Figure 1, a representative FT-IR spectrum for EcovioVR and

ECWF composite, namely ECAWF30, is depicted. From Figure

1, it was not possible to detect a peak related to the grafting of

maleic anhydride on matrix. Following Detyothin et al.,27 the

peak at 1854 cm21 (CAO stretching) is a weak shoulder, and

the same is with the peak at 695 cm21 (CH bending). Both

peaks are very weak for PLA, and it is reasonable to assume

that they could not be detected in our polymer matrix which is

a blend of PLA and PBAT (containing in total only 45 wt %

PLA). This effect denotes that the addition of maleic anhydrite

had no effect on the FT-IR spectrum of the ECWF composite.

Scanning Electron Microscopy

In Figure 2, representative SEM images of the tensile fracture

surfaces of the composites are depicted. The Lignocel compo-

sites [Figure 2(a,b)] exhibit a rather rough surface compared

with a clearly smoother and more compact surface observed in

Arbocel ones [Figure 2(c,d)]. Apart from this, clean fiber surfa-

ces almost separated from the matrix are observed for

ECLWF30, indicating poor adhesion between the wood and the

matrix. Regarding Arbocel composites, the identification of the

wood particles was difficult, especially for ECBWF30, probably

due to strong fiber-matrix adhesion. Moreover, for all compo-

sites except ECLWF30, a great number of fiber fractures can be

seen, while no clear evidence for pulled-out fibers exists. The

existence of the broken fibers, indicates that they do not

Table I. IDSC Results

Material Tg (�C) Tcc (�C) Tm1 (�C) Tm2 (�C) DHr (J/g) DHcc (J/g) DHm (J/g) DHa (J/g)

EC 60.3 109.5 146.3 150.5 1.9 22.9 8.6 5.6

ECLWF20 59.7 98.8 144.5 151.2 1.5 22.8 8.4 6.8

ECLWF30 59.4 98.9 144.3 152.2 1.6 25.0 8.1 4.1

ECAWF20 59.8 106.8 145.6 149.7 1.4 21.8 6.9 6.2

ECAWF30 59.4 104.3 145.9 150.3 1.0 21.2 7.3 8.0

ECBWF20 59.4 102.1 146.8 150.6 1.5 20.8 7.1 7.6

ECBWF30 59.1 100.6 145.4 151 1.0 20.7 7.0 8.2

a Enthalpy values normalized to pure polymer.

Table III. Tensile Results

Material Young’s modulus (MPa) Yield stress (MPa) Failure stress (MPa) Failure strain (%)

EC 414 6 56 13 6 0.7 17.13 6 1.1 19.8 6 1

ECLWF20 1281 6 59 14.8 6 0.5 14.8 6 0.5 3.6 6 0.7

EC.LWF30 1154 6 77 14.8 6 0.6 14.8 6 0.6 2.6 6 0.8

ECAWF20 1141 6 71 15.6 6 0.4 15.6 6 0.4 2.7 6 0.8

ECAWF30 1313 6 81 18 6 0.4 18 6 0.4 4.7 6 1

ECBWF20 1173 6 65 16.1 6 0.4 16.1 6 0.4 2.6 60.9

ECBWF30 1480 6 106 16.7 6 0.5 16.7 6 0.5 4.1 6 0.6
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separate from the matrix before fracture, due to strong adhesion

between them. At ECLWF30, an agglomeration seems to exist

but generally they cannot be clearly identified.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

The DSC results of pristine EcovioVR (EC) and its composites,

presented in Figure 3 and summarized in Table I, show three

transitions. A glass transition temperature Tg, expressed by an

endothermic peak is obtained, followed by a cold crystalliza-

tion temperature and a melting region hereafter. According to

these results, the Tgs of the ECWF composites are almost equal

to the Tg of the pristine EcovioVR ; i.e., in all series of the com-

posites examined, the filler type and content variation do not

affect the Tg. The experimental fact that the Tg of the ECWF

composites is not further affected by the filler content and

type is similar to the one observed in Ref. [11, for both EC/

nanocomposites and EC/composites. Moreover, the relaxation

enthalpy DHr (normalized to the weight of pure polymer) at

the Tg region is decreased for all EC/composites, with the

ECWFL composites exhibiting the lowest DHr decrement. The

DHr decrement implies a confinement of some fraction of

polymeric chains around the fillers’ surface (interface) which

cannot contribute to enthalpy relaxation.29 In addition, the

relaxation enthalpy at the Tg is related to the melting of a mes-

ophase with certain molecular ordering.30 From the results of

Table I it is extracted that the mesophase formation is favored

Figure 1. FT-IR spectra of EC and ECAWF30. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 2. SEM micrograph of (a) ECLWF20, (b) ECLWF30, (c) ECAWF30, (d) ECBWF30.
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in the case of Arbocel type wood fibers, probably due to the

smaller average filler size.

Analyzing further the results of Table I and Figure 3, a cold

crystallization temperature (Tcc) is noticed in pristine EcovioVR

(at 109.5�C), while this temperature is lowered for ECWF com-

posites. The ECLWF20 and ECLWF30 composites display a

sharp cold crystallization peak and a higher area of this exother-

mic peak.

ECAWF and ECBWF composites display a broader and smaller

cold crystallization area. The lowering of the cold crystallization

temperature in respect to pristine EcovioVR indicates that the

incorporation of wood fibers considerably promotes kinetics

and extent of EcovioVR crystallization on heating, and this effect

seems to be enhanced as the fiber length is increased. When

cold crystallization occurs, imperfect crystals are formed, which

melt during the DSC heating run. The formation of the meso-

phase seems to be related to the Tcc temperature decrement,

given that the ECLWF composites demonstrate the highest Tcc

decrement and the highest relaxation enthalpy DHr compared

with the rest of the materials.

Regarding melting region, two melting peaks (Tm1 and Tm2)

between 145 and 152�C were observed for all materials exam-

ined, with the second peak being more intense for Lignocel

composites. Tm1 is related to the fusion of imperfect crystallites,

formed during cold crystallization upon heating, and Tm2

related to the fusion of new crystallites formed through the

melt-recrystallization process.30 For the EC matrix, Tm2 appears

as a shoulder. The first melting peak Tm1 is lowered for the

ECLWF composites, and this effect is in accordance with the

lower cold crystallization temperature of the same sample. The

second melting peak remains almost constant, with the

ECLWF20 and ECLWF30 exhibiting the highest melting temper-

ature Tm2 of 152�C. This is in contradiction with previous

results, where Tm of pristine EcovioVR does not present any sig-

nificant change with the presence of fillers.11 Given that the Tm

of PBAT is between 110 and 115�C and the Tm of PLA is

around 155�C,31 it is deduced that the Tm of the matrix is close

to that of PLA, which is one of the components of the poly-

meric matrix. The overall heat of fusion DH*, which is the dif-

ference (DHm 2 DHcc), normalized to the weight of pure

polymeric matrix, generally increased for all composites, and

therefore crystallinity content increased, in respect to pristine

EcovioVR (Table I), with the exception of ECLWF30, meaning

that the fillers act as effective nucleating agents. The higher val-

ues of the percentage crystallinity increment are exhibited by

ECAWF30, ECBWF20, and ECBWF30, revealing that the smaller

fiber size leads to increased crystallinity, at the filler content

examined.

Tensile Results

The experimental tensile results of pristine EcovioVR and its

composites are depicted in Figures 4 and 5 and Table III. In

Figures 4 and 5 the tensile results for the ECWF composites at

20 wt % and 30 wt % correspondingly are plotted. The elonga-

tion at break, which is 20% for pristine EcovioVR , decreases

almost 80% in the ECWF composites; the dramatic decrease of

the elongation at break in the ECWF composites is attributed

to the high content of wood-flour (20–30%), showing a high

resistance to deformation. Similar effect was obtained in Ref.

[12, where the ductile behavior of the composites was reduced,

as a consequence of the rigid nature of the fibers.

Regarding the reinforcement effect, the Young’s modulus

increases with wood fiber content, exhibiting the highest incre-

ment 220% for ECBWF30. High elastic modulus composites are

usually required in several important applications such as in

structural materials, and the composites under investigation

seem to be favorable to this requirement. The highest Young’s

modulus increment was obtained for ECLWF20, ECAWF30, and

ECBWF30, denoting that 20 wt % is an optimum content for

Lignocel fibers and 30 wt % for Arbocel fibers, while the smaller

fiber size, the higher Young’s modulus.

The yield stress of the composites is always higher than that of

the matrix, while the highest yield stress is exhibited by the

ECAWF30. Regarding Lignocel composites, yield stress seems

not to be affected by the wood-flour content.

Figure 3. DSC thermograms of pristine EC and EC composites.

Figure 4. Tensile stress–strain curves of EC and its composites at 20 wt %

in wood fibers, at a strain rate 4.16 3 1024 s21.
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The tensile strength, on the other hand, is slightly decreased for

the ECWF composites, with the exception of ECAWF30, where

it is increased. This slight decrement may be associated with an

enhancement of fiber–fiber contact, resulting in an inefficient

stress transfer between fibers. Generally, the expected reinforcing

effect, among other factors, depends on the interfacial adhesion

between matrix and filler, which permits an efficient stress

transfer from the two phases. In addition to that, fiber agglom-

eration which is more intense at high fiber content, as it was

noticed in SEM results, leads to stress transfer decrement

between the matrix and fiber12 and not significant tensile

strength increment. Moreover, at higher fiber loading, the possi-

bility of microvoid formation is also higher,32 and this is related

to the brittleness of the materials, which after yielding are

driven to failure. The fact that the incorporation of filler into

thermoplastic matrices does not necessarily increase the tensile

strength has also been mentioned in previous studies.33,34 Com-

paring the composites with Arbocel fibers, although shorter

fibers lead to higher stiffness reinforcement (Table III), the

highest tensile strength is achieved for ECAWF30 suggesting

that its longer fibers receive the applied load more efficiently,

compared with ECBWF composite, at higher stress values.

Dynamic Mechanical Analysis

Following the DMA experimental data, and applying the time-

temperature superposition principle (TTS), the corresponding

master curves of storage and loss modulus have been con-

structed, at a reference temperature of 60�C, and are shown in

Figures 6 to 9 for all materials examined. Since the curves over-

lap in the frequency range examined, a thermorheologically

simple behavior can be assumed.35,36 The fact that the loss

modulus master curves were constructed with the same shift

factor values used for the storage modulus master curves consist

another evidence that the implementation of TTS principle is

valid.37

Regarding storage modulus E0 (Figures 6 and 7), the systematic

reinforcing effect with increasing filler content, for all material

types, is exhibited, due to the increment of structural rigidity

caused by the presence of wood fibers. Moreover, the height dis-

tance of storage modulus between the rubbery and glassy state

plateau is decreased for the composites, especially for 30 wt %

in wood fibers, compared with that of pristine EcovioVR . This

effect reveals the appearance of a more solid like behavior. The

observed enhancement of storage modulus at low frequencies is

much more intense than that in high frequencies. This is an

indication of the presence of local structures and do not repre-

sent a space-filling filler network.38 The presence of strong local

structures leads to a weaker frequency dependence in the low

frequency range. Polymeric chains are absorbed on the particle’s

surface resulting in a transient filler-polymer network and slow

dynamics of the bound polymer.

The loss modulus peak (Figures 8 and 9) increases with increas-

ing filler loading. This effect may be attributed to the formation

Figure 5. Tensile stress–strain curves of EC and its composites at 30 wt %

in wood fibers, at a strain rate 4.1631024 s21.

Figure 6. Storage modulus master curves, at a reference temperature

60�C, of EC and its composites at 20 wt % in wood fibers.

Figure 7. Storage modulus master curves, at a reference temperature

60�C, of EC and its composites at 30 wt % in wood fibers.
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of a physical network between the fillers, which can act as a

mechanism of energy dissipation, indicating that the composites

have greater resistance to flow under a stress field at Tg. More-

over, a loss modulus peak broadening is observed for the com-

posites, while no substantial shifting of the peak frequency is

obtained, compared with the pristine matrix.

Creep

The tensile creep results at the two stress levels examined, for

all material types are presented in Figures 10 to 13. In all cases,

the creep resistance of the composites is higher than that of the

matrix. A decrease of the creep strain with increasing filler load-

ing is obtained, meaning that creep resistance was enhanced by

the addition of fillers, revealing this way the solid-like behavior

of the composites. More specifically, regarding the different

effect of wood fibers, from Figures 10 and 11, it is obtained

that for the stress of 2.5 MPa, and WF 20 wt %, ECLWF20

exhibits the lowest creep strain compared with ECAWF30 and

ECBWF30, while at WF 30 wt % this trend is reversed. From

Figures 12 and 13, it is extracted that at a stress 4.5 MPa, the

greater creep resistance is shown by ECBWF20 and ECAWF30

and ECBWF30. Therefore, from the tensile creep results, it can

be summarized that generally the raw cellulose fibers ArbocelVR

C-320 and ArbocelVR C-100, have a better effect on the creep

resistance of the composites, and this is in accordance with the

above-mentioned tensile and DMA results. Moreover, given that

Lignocel fibers at 20 wt % provide reinforcement similar to that

of Arbocel at higher content, we can conclude that below 30%,

there is a sufficient adhesion between the selected conifers and

the matrix. Larger fibers seem to allow more efficient stress

transfer at this low wood fiber content.

Water Uptake

The water absorption WA and the thickness swelling TS were

calculated by eqs. (1) and (2) correspondingly.

Figure 8. Loss modulus master curves, at a reference temperature 60�C,

of EC and its composites at 20 wt % in wood fibers.

Figure 9. Loss modulus master curves, at a reference temperature 60�C,

of EC and its composites at 30 wt % in wood fibers.

Figure 10. Tensile creep curves at 2.5 MPa of EC and its composites at 20

wt % in wood fibers.

Figure 11. Tensile creep curves at 2.5 MPa of EC and its composites at 30

wt % in wood fibers.
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WAð%Þ5 MðtÞ2M0

M0
3100% (1)

TSð%Þ5 dðtÞ2d0

d0
3100% (2)

where M(t) and d(t) are the sample weight and the sample

thickness correspondingly at time t, and M0 and d0 are the ini-

tial weight and thickness.

Figures 14 and 15 show the variation of the water absorbance

and the thickness swelling correspondingly, for the various

wood fiber types and contents versus immersion time. Both

quantities increased with wood flour content due to the high

hygroscopicity of wood compared with that of the pure poly-

mers. The Ecovio matrix hardly absorbs water in the first day of

immersion, while its water uptake after that time seems not to

change further. Considering the composites, we observe a rapid

water absorbance during the first days of immersion which

decreased after 3 to 4 days, reaching a plateau. Therefore, both

matrix and its composites seem to follow a Fickian behavior.39

The extent of water uptake for the wood composites depends

on the amount and the nature of the filler. In this study, it is

obvious that Lignocel fibers, which have the largest size and dif-

fer at the raw material, resist less at water for both filler load-

ings. On the contrary, the low fiber size composites (ECBWF20,

ECBWF30) seem to absorb less water. Generally, it is expected

that shorter fibers would lead to a larger surface area and more

OH groups coming from cellulose would be available to absorb

water.18 However, the trend for the specific composites is con-

verse, probably due to the fact that smaller fibers are expected

to agglomerate more than larger ones. Another reason for this

result may be the void formation during the processing proce-

dure, which in the case of ECBWF seems to be more intense.

To correlate our experimental data with a theoretical model and

estimate the diffusivity of the composites, Fick’s theory was

Figure 12. Tensile creep curves at 4.5 MPa of EC and its composites at 20

wt % in wood fibers.

Figure 13. Tensile creep curves at 4.5 MPa of EC and its composites at 30

wt % in wood fibers.

Figure 14. Water uptake versus time1/2, at room temperature for EC and

its composites.

Figure 15. Thickness swelling versus time1/2, during immersion in water

at room temperature for EC and its composites.
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used. The ability of the solvent molecules to insert to the com-

posite structure is expressed by the diffusion coefficient D.40 For

small times of immersion, eq. (3) can be used:40

WA5
4WAm

d

t

p

� �0:5

D0:5 (3)

where d is the thickness of the sample (in mm), t is the immer-

sion time (in h) and WAm is the maximum moisture content

(in g) attained. D can be obtained by the initial slope of the

curves from Figure 14. The corresponding results are summar-

ized in Table IV. Higher fiber loaded samples seem to contain a

greater diffusivity except the ECBWF composites. Concerning

the filler type, for WF 20 wt % composites have almost the

same value of the diffusion coefficient. At WF 30 wt %, the dif-

fusivity value is clearly affected by the wood fiber size.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, fully biodegradable wood composites were pre-

pared, by using three different wood flour types at 20 and 30

wt % each. The awaited reinforcing effect that wood fibers will

provide, is dependent on the quality of the interfacial adhesion

between the matrix and the fibers. In this kind of composites,

the compatibility between the two materials depends on the

selected matrix, and the type and content of the compatibilizer

that will be used. All series of Ecovio/wood flour composites

generally revealed enhanced mechanical properties, and low

resistance to water uptake. The variety of mechanical properties

of the composites examined, renders them promising materials

for their use in a wide range of applications. The best improve-

ment in modulus of elasticity was achieved for Arbocel fibers at

30 wt % (ECAWF30, ECBWF30) and Lignocel fibers at 20 wt %

(ECLWF20). The highest yield stress was obtained for

ECAWF30, followed by ECBWF20 and ECBWF30. A similar

trend was obtained by DMA and creep results.

From the above results, it may be extracted that Lignocel com-

posites attain predominant properties at 20 wt %, while cellu-

lose (Arbocel) fibers seem to be suitable for higher weight

fractions, providing better mechanical enhancement.
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